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CYCLE 
A play by Joanna Alexandra Norland 
 

Characters 

(in order of speaking) 

STUART YOUNG, mid thirties. 

VERONICA YOUNG, mid thirties 

JULIA, 30  

MIRANDA, mid 20s
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ACT I 

 SCENE 1 

Evening.  The YOUNGS’ crowded living room, strewn with 
moving boxes and baby paraphernalia, including a breast 
pump.  VERONICA cradles her baby.  

 
 

VERONICA: Obviously, Julia, we want to get on with you as neighbours. 

STUART: Thanks for stopping by. 

JULIA: I always try and introduce myself, first thing, when neighbours move 
in. 

STUART:  But about your bike— 

JULIA: I just thought I’d ask.  

VERONICA: On the whole, I think it would be better if you didn’t wheel it through 
our garden. 

STUART: Better for everyone. 

VERONICA: Better for you.  Especially for you.   

JULIA: Well, I figured there was no harm in asking. 

VERONICA: You don’t want to be worrying about trampling our bulbs or bashing 
our gate every time you go past. 

JULIA: I always wheeled my bike through the garden when the Randalls 
lived here, seeing as I have no direct road access.  The usual mid-
terrace predicament.  But obviously, if it’s a problem, I understand.  

VERONICA: When we lived in a middle terrace property, we never used our 
neighbours’ garden.  We always carried our bikes through our house. 

JULIA: Really? 

VERONICA: It worked out best that way. 

STUART: Quicker.  

VERONICA: More convenient. 

STUART: Through the house, into the shed, done. 

VERONICA: Carrying our bikes to the shed was the best part of every bike ride. 
The absolute highlight.  
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Julia: I see.  Not only were you respecting your neighbours’ privacy, but 
you got extra exercise at the same time.  (LOOKING STUART UP 
AND DOWN) And it really shows.  Respect is such a muscular virtue.  

STUART: Respect. Exactly.  And privacy.  

JULIA: I can see that you wouldn’t want a stranger in Spandex prancing 
across your lawn when you least expect it. 

VERONICA: No! 

STUART: Well, not first thing in the morning. 

VERONICA: Not when we’re sitting down to breakfast on the patio.  

JULIA: You in a tatty dressing gown, your hair in a state, eye bags down to 
here, feeding the baby.  I understand. 

STUART: I could be pottering about in my underwear. 

JULIA: (LOOKING STUART UP AND DOWN AGAIN) Lucky Veronica! 

STUART &  
VERONICA: What?! 

JULIA: I’m joking, of course.  Stuart, if you have a six pack, I’ll be the last 
one to notice.  Or at least, to mention it. It’s for Veronica’s eyes only. 
(BEAT) What gym do you go to, and do they accept new members? 

VERONICA: (TO HER BABY) Awww.  What’s wrong with my little snufflekins?  Is 
it too late for company? 

STUART: Charlie’s fine. 

JULIA: Just kidding.  About the gym membership, I mean. As if I have time 
for a gym membership, what with my salsa classes.  And Swedish 
massage studio.  And now, pole dancing. 

VERONICA: (COVERING HER BABY’S EARS)  Pole dancing? 

JULIA: Not professionally of course.  What kind of neighbourhood do you 
think this is?  Amateur night at Pandora’s Box doesn’t count because 
that’s just a giggle.  

STUART: Dads and lads out for a laugh. 

JULIA: And a lap dance. 

(VERONICA GLARES AT THEM) 

JULIA  
(CONT’D):  Joke. 
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STUART: Pandora’s Box?  Never heard of it. 

VERONICA: I certainly haven’t.  

JULIA: (PRETENDING TO TALK IN BABY CHARLIE’S VOICE) What kind of 
a world have you brought me into, mummy wummy? (BEAT) 
Thinking of pole dancing--and who isn’t?--I’ve to get home.   Class 
starts at eight fifteen.  My coach is the original disciplinarian.  Stilettos 
of steel.   

VERONICA: We wouldn’t want to come between you and your pole. 

JULIA: Total upper bod workout.  Which is just what I need, now that I’ll be 
hauling my bike through my living room twice a day. 

STUART: Won’t you stay for a cup of tea? 

JULIA: I need to go home and flex my abs.  It’s so nice to have a cozy family 
next door again.  Just like when the Randalls were here.  Until they 
divorced.  But that has nothing to do with you. Or me, no matter what 
anybody else said.  Just seeing your lovely baby-makes-threesome 
settling in would put anyone in the mood for a brood.   

(JULIA PICKS UP THE BREAST PUMP, HOLDS IT 
TO HER BOSOM, SQUEEZES IT WARILY AND 
TOSSES IT ASIDE) 

Well, almost.  I’m off.  

STUART: Look about the bike, I guess we haven’t been very neighbourly. 

JULIA: Dalai Lama. No drama. Beer and curries. No worries.   

STUART: Tell you what.  Since you’ve been in the habit of wheeling your bike 
through-- 

JULIA: Only for the past two and a half years. 

STUART: --You know, you really won’t bother anyone if you come through in 
the mornings.  

JULIA &  
VERONICA: Really? 

VERONICA: (LOUD WHISPER) Stuart! Disruption.  New baby.  No! 

STUART: Shall we say seven thirty?  Yes, seven thirty on the dot. You won’t 
dusturb us at all.  

JULIA: You sweeties! What a pair.  You won’t even see me come through.  
I’ll wear my magic invisibility visor.  Watch this.  
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(JULIA PRETENDS TO DON HER INVISIBILITY 
VISOR) 

Up, up and away! 

(JULIA EXITS WITH A FLOURISH THAT IS 
ANYTHING BUT INCONSPICUOUS) 

VERONICA: But Stuart!  Seven thirty is exactly when we sit out on the patio for 
breakfast! 

BLACK-OUT.  
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ACT I SCENE 2 

THE YOUNGS’ PATIO, EARLY MORNING. 
VERONICA CRADLES THE BABY AS THE COUPLE 
SITS TO A TENSE BREAKFAST.  

VERONICA: Is my Charlie-barley a hungry-tum?  Is he?  Oh, yes.  Oh, yes.  
There’s a good eater. Finally.  

JULIA: (OFFSTAGE) Ladies and gentlemen! Amazing surprise!  Eyes to the 
skies.  She soars, she flies.  It’s the Invisible wo-o-o-o-man!  
Wheeee! 

JULIA ENTERS WITH HER BICYCLE. 

VERONICA: (frostily) Good morning, Julia. 

JULIA: Shhh! 

STUART: Hey, there! 

JULIA: Oh!  I’ve been spotted again.  This invisible visor is rubbish.  I should 
have known better than to buy superhero kit on deep discount. 

VERONICA: I didn’t think that you went in for economy. 

JULIA: As a matter of fact, I’ve decided to become more frugal.  Start 
behaving sensibly.  Any tips from a pro? 

STUART: Don’t do it. Stop now. 

VERONICA: Actually, Julia, thinking of being sensible I’ve been meaning to speak 
to you for a while, now.  

JULIA: Great idea.  We are long overdue for a girlie chat over vodka shots--I 
mean, tea and cake. (TO BABY CHARLIE) Sorry, Charlie.  No spiked 
breasty milk for yoodly-oodly-oo. 

VERONICA: Breast feeding.  That’s just what I wanted to talk to you about. 

JULIA: I’m all ears. 

VERONICA: Here’s the thing. Three months ago, we agreed that you could bring 
your bicycle through in the mornings on a trial basis. 

JULIA: Has it only been three months?  It feels as though we’ve been 
neighbours forever.   

VERONICA: It does feel like you’ve been about for a long time.  The trouble is, 
you come by at seven thirty, exactly when I feed the baby. 
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JULIA: You have your motherhood routine down to a science, don’t you? 

VERONICA: Routine.  That’s just it.  Your entrances upset the feeding routine.  
Charlie stops nursing properly. 

JULIA: Really? 

VERONICA: Really. 

JULA: He stops feeding because of little old me? 

VERONICA: I’m afraid so. 

STUART: Not every time. 

JULIA: I show up, and he stops eating? 

VERONICA: You seem to make him lose his appetite. 

JULIA: (TO CHARLIE) Finicky little bugger, aren’t you? 

VERONICA: Julia, Stuart I have tried to accommodate your transportation needs.  
But it isn’t working out. 

JULIA: I see the problem. 

VERONICA: The midwife says that the first feed of the day is the most important. 

JULIA: My pole dancing coach says the same thing. Well, like I said from 
day one, I’d be happy to carry the bicycle through my house and into 
my garden-- 

VERONICA: Great. 

JULIA: Really, it would be no trouble at all –  

VERONICA: Then we’ll say no more about the matter. 

JULIA --if it weren’t for the baby. 

VERONICA: I’m sure we can arrange for you to visit with Charlie now and then, for 
old time’s sake. 

JULIA: That would be nice, but actually, I was talking about another baby. 
(PATTING HER STOMACH.)  My baby.  

VERONICA: Your baby? 

STUART: You aren’t-- 

VERONICA: You are-- 
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JULIA: Five weeks along, according to my GP.  You’re the first to know.  Due 
May tenth! 

VERONICA: Congratulations. Though I imagine your tips at Pandora’s Box will 
suffer. 

JULIA: Or double.  I’ll just have to work it into my act. (TO BABY CHARLIE) 
There’s gonna be a new baby in town, snufflekins.  I’ll bet the two of 
you will be like siblings. 

STUART: Under the circumstances, I’m sure we can work something out with 
your bicycle.  

JULIA: I could buy a better invisible visor.  The deluxe model.  Like Veronica 
said, I don’t really go in for economy. 

VERONICA: You know, when I was pregnant, Stuart carried heavy objects for me. 

JULIA: Really? 

STUART: Not all the time.  

VERONICA: Don’t be bashful, Stuart. You are the original gentleman, and you 
know it. Furniture, groceries.  He did everything. 

JULIA: They broke the mould when they made you. 

VERONICA: Stuart took the burden of fatherhood seriously. 

JULIA: That sounds nice.  Really nice.  

VERONICA: Your baby.  I presume there’s a father. 

STUART: Veronica!  

JULIA:  Of course there is.  

VERONICA: In that case, why isn’t he carrying your bike for you? 

JULIA: Well . . . uhm . . . I suppose--do you know, I’ve never thought about it 
like that. 

VERONICA: Why isn’t he taking care of you at this precious time? 

STUART TRIES TO EXIT INCONSPICUOUSLY 
RETREAT, BUT ONE OF THE WOMEN THWARTS 
EACH ATTEMPT TO EXIT 

JULIA: Do you think he should? 

VERONICA: Of course he should.  Isn’t that right, Stuart? 
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JULIA: You know something?  You’re right!  Thank you sister, for opening 
my eyes.  All these years, I’ve been telling myself that I’m 
Superwoman.  Ms. Independence.  Responsible for my own or--
d’oeuvres.  But actually, making no demands makes me a wimp.  In 
this life, you squawk or get squashed. 

VERONICA: So start squawking! 

JULIA: I am going to tell that dead beat daddy to start carrying his weight. 

VERONICA: He can start with your bicycle. 

JULIA: You really think I should? 

VERONICA: We do.  

JULIA: Here goes.(BEAT) Stuart, you heard her. On your feet.  Shift that 
bike.  

BLACK-OUT.   
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ACT I SCENE 3   

A YEAR LATER.  EVENING. JULIA SITS IN THE 
YOUNGS’ LIVINGROOM SINGING TO HER BABY. 

JULIA: (SINGING TO THE TUNE OF “PATRICIA THE STRIPPER”) And with 
a swing of her hips, she started to--(BEAT. JULIA SHAKES HER 
HEAD) Mummy need to learn some new songs, sweetie.  

STUART ENTERS  

STUART: Hey!  How are my girls? 

JULIA: Shh!  I’ve just gotten Hannah to feed.  Good day? 

STUART: The usual. 

JULIA HANDS STUART A LARGE ENVELOPE 

JULIA: This came for you. 

STUART OPENS THE ENVELOPE 

JULIA: (CONT’D) Is it? . . . 

STUART: Yes, indeed! 

JULIA: Oh! 

STUART: It’s my get-out-of-jail card.  I’m a free man. (BEAT) OK, not totally 
free. 

JULIA: I cannot believe it. After all that haggling and fuss, it’s finally done 
and dusted.  Who would have imagined that I would be here, in my 
very own end-terrace house, with a family of my own?   

STUART: Just you and me, baby.  

JULIA: Just you and me and baby. 

STUART: Of course. 

JULIA: My whole life, I’ve flashed through other people’s worlds, added 
some colour, and then disappeared at their convenience.  Finally, I 
can put my invisible visor on the shelf . . . along with my pole dancing 
kit. Actually, I chucked that away. 

STUART: You did? 

JULIA: There was no room for it after the girls from Pandora’s Box threw us 
a baby shower.  Too many frilly dresses. 

STUART: Hannah is feeding a lot these days. 
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JULIA: It will be better once we start using bottles, but I haven’t gotten the 
hang of the breast pump yet. 

STUART: Veronica was a pro. 

JULIA: I am not Veronica. 

STUART: Promise? 

JULIA: Do you have any doubts? 

JULIA AND STUART CLOSE IN FOR A KISS.  THE 
DOORBELL RINGS. 

JULIA: Flower delivery?  You shouldn’t have! 

STUART OPENS THE DOOR TO MIRANDA. 

STUART: Hello. 

MIRANDA: Miranda Blythe.  I've just moved in next door. 

JULIA: They’ve rented out my pad already? 

MIRANDA: Oh.  Are you the lady who left the-- 

JULIA: (COVERING THE BABY’S EARS) Shhh!  

MIRANDA: (STAGE WHISPER) Ceiling mirrors? They will be so useful for my 
tantric yoga.   

JULIA: I see you’re getting to know the neighbourhood. 

MIRANDA: I always try and introduce myself first thing.  Boxes can wait.  
Knocking on a new door is like opening your arms to the universe.  

JULIA: I’d open my arms, but I’m holding a baby. 

STUART: I’m Stuart and this is Julia my-- 

JULIA: Julia. I’m his Julia.  

MIRANDA: And baby makes three!  A family!  I could sense the life energy in this 
house before you even opened the door.  I just know we’re going to 
flourish here. 

JULIA: We.  That would be you and-- 

MIRANDA: Loosey-Goosey and Happy-Go-Clucky.   

JULIA: Nicknames? 

MIRANDA: Chick names.  Loosey and Clucky are my hens. 
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JULIA: Poultry fancying is an unusual hobby for an urbanite. 

MIRANDA: It’s not easy.  

STUART: Have you thought about pole dancing instead? 

JULIA: Stuart is joking, of course.  

MIRANDA: You would not believe how much trouble I had finding a garden flat 
with decent outdoor space for my hens.  I actually thought I’d have to 
give my girls away.   

JULIA: (in mock horror) No! 

MIRANDA: Then the place next door came up, like a karmic sign from a caring 
universe. 

JULIA: The estate agent put up the sign. It’s his job. 

STUART: Julia is joking, of course. 

MIRANDA: Anyway, about the chickens-- 

JULIA: Yes, what about the chickens?   

MIRANDA: The hen house doesn’t fit through my front door. 

JULIA: Shame! 

MIRANDA: The usual mid-terrace predicament.  So I was wondering if I could 
bring it through your garden. 

JULIA: Actually-- 

STUART: Do you need help? 

MIRANDA: You angel!   

JULIA: (STAGE WHISPER) Stuart!  Chicken lice. New baby.  No.  (TO 
MIRANDA) Obviously, Miranda, we want to get on with you as 
neighbours, so thank you for stopping by.  But on the whole, I think it 
would be better if you didn’t haul your chicken coop through our 
garden.   

MIRANDA: Of course. 

MIRANDA WINKS AT STUART.  THE END. 
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